
The wet weather can cause a
number of problems with horses,
paddocks will stay wet for some
time after heavy rains even when
there has been a slow down in
the rain and sunny days. Many
soils will retain high levels of
water and this can present a
serious risk for the horse’s health.
Even if horses are shod they need
to be protected from diseases
and problems related to standing
in mud.
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Specials
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The perfect balance of alfalfa hay and
oaten hay in a long stem fibre pellet and
long chop chaff form, it also contains Hi
Form EquiSoy™, cold pressed, expelled,
GMO free  soy oil and Hi Form
Completavite™to provide your horse
with an excellent balance of vitamins,
mineral tissue salts, amino acids, trace
elements and organic herb extracts.

FIBREPLUS
Added Supplements

HIFORM COMPLETAVITE™ :
Superior skin health and coat shine.
Formulated to suit show horses, horses in
light work, retired or spelling horses.
Economical and designed to improve the
utilisation of dietary nutrients and assist
overall health and condition. Horse
owners are only required to top up with
Hi Form Completavite™ with small dose
levels to achieve the perfect balance.
Dose rate will depend on the level of
feed. 
 

HIFORM EQUISOY™:
Superior weight gain. Containing full fat
debittered soy flour (human grade), is a
palatable source of protein. Horse
owners are only required to top up with
Hi Form EquiSoy™ with small dose levels
to achieve the perfect balance. Dose rate
will depend on the level of feed. 
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Supports dogs with arthritis and
other related conditions.
High absorption and utilisation
rate
Safe and highly effective
Low Dose
Powerful antioxidant effect
Assists with pain relief

PetArk PetGesic assists with canine
pain relief. PetGesic is a natural
scientifically supported health
formula. Contains superior herbal
extracts with anti-inflammatory and
analgesic properties.
PETARK PETGESIC BENEFITS:

Doggie news

PETGESIC

Effective and fast acting. Can
be used in conjunction with
PetArk Muscle & Joint for

additional relief.
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